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Mr.Thief

Mr. Thief was a greedy man
His friend was a fellowman

They stole old and useful things
No, they stole for themselves

Mr. Thief slept in the living room
Little dirty devious room

They stole from rich people
No, they stole for themselves



Turning Cold

Adult life
Knocking at my door

What can I say?
Mom, I'm not ready

These nights
Used to be for us

What can I say?
Mom, they're for kids

For modern kids

Job and wedding
That's what you expect

What can I say?
Mom, let's just look at them

Married with kids

A cozy shell
Where I hide myself

What can I say?
Mom, I'm not ready



Headstone

So high, that my sight cant reach
So deep, that cant dig with my teeth

Your feet will never leave the trace on snow
Your voice will never echo in cold air

Just pain left and feel of guilt that holds my throat
Have you cast off your chains?

One wrong stroke
Everything fall

Picture is ruined
City perishes

It's too late
"Go to hell"

When we put you in the ground
I can say just: "see you soon,

Sometime,
Somewhere,

But not in this life"
Time doesnt heal



Why are you doing this to me why?

Your silent glance
pleases you

I looked at you
you looked aside
I feel your anger

I feel my love
why are you doing this to me

why?

Take these tickets
and go away

I can take you
where everyone’s standing

in the line
to another life

why are you doing this to me
why?



you got absorbed
reading Stephen King
You can be so funny

your shitty music
your useless life

Will change for the better
why are you doing this to me

why?

Your silent glance
pleases you

I looked at you
you looked aside
I feel your anger

I feel my love
why are you doing this to me

why?
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